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TAKE IT NOW. one hundred killed and wounded. At& cuuty, I bribed a Chinaman take a PERSONAL AND LITERARY.
Ii you're waiting foindaplace called Caobang they are still for- telegram across, addressed to Sir Robert-

I 'n th elntr for away- midable in the field, kept by their lead- Hart, in Pein, but they refused to dis- -- eorogo Bancroft, who Is now eighty-
When, willth gold enough to spe, ers under strict discipline and training, patch it. and sent it back. Ia foot, the hine years old, says he still remembers
You will rent from trial and ear and when hard pressed, says the Cour- relations between the French and Chi- his early literary days, when he received
And eoyment faind suprteie, IerdiBlaphong, maketheir escape aeross nese are just about as 'strained" as two dollars for a long article, and wa:Lt m tell you-'ti a t ldraui. the frontier into China, whore the man- they can possibly hbe. Very glad to get it.
it youare sl vt ngall or weat. darins help them- No wonder that a Chinaman who falls i -iThe collection of Corean books late-At tus•eot or irie sid hialt h. It is a long row up the river to the into French hands here gets a very short ly acquired by the British Museum pos-
Altlihdpresentyutru ejet little frontier town of Monkay. This is shritt--enerally about as close as it sesses considerable interest and impor-
Syour boy arc yettbe- or rather was-a very peculiar plae, take to pull a trigger. In fpot, t Ie- . tance. It consists of Corean editions ofInti, notpleasure, you will es. It was built half on each aidoe of the lieve "any Chinaman seen at Monkay at the Chinese classics, of native historical

If ou'rwailtngto beold little stream that formnu 
the tat ual night is shot on sight. The Chinese wh works and of novels.If:' you Isnk tlhe for or gwolk frontier. I believe the two halves had come acrost on those murdering oxcodi- -The name of Pushkin is exceedingrAndenjoyyonrrlghtltrle differentnames, the Toagkln only be- t.ons are not pirates at all, or "blak iy popular throughout Russia• Every

Of lifc's pleasures. Iwest and true- nog called Monkay, but they were prac- flagS," or docoits, or any thing of that anniversary of thedeath of the poet, whoY ill na I , ically on . The reason for usln ]kind; they are Chinese regulars, who el11 in an unfair duel fifty years ago, is
eth past tense will be plain presently, leave their ynllow jackets behind and religiously observed, while the name of

LiveHfa's ourneybthewav i  The town had no poor quarter; its resume them on their return. And, of hismurerer isnbhorred.
whoesun hes ak your lry; streets were mathematically laid out; course, if the practice wore not en- -Mrs. Frances Hodgeon BurnettOt-thn ploteulre tlmaOenure, its houses were all of brick and stone, coraged, or at least winked at by the wrote her four atorles-"Thar Lass o'

S lessures tnit maze melnory Dright u , y .0rvuu n." ornamenite nin- lhinese olecials, it could not go on. Lowrie's" "The Fire at Grantley Mills."Whenilloanoon nhturnedtoight. telsand eaves; their inhabitants were The native troops are not very smart ,Pretty Polly Pemberton." and ,'The
, the neart grows hard and cold all rilc, in some way or another this soldiers, but they take kindly to the Fortunes of Phllippa Fairfax"-allrilng up theyellowgold, was the outcome of the alliance of pi- loose French discipline, and on several within less thanayear and four months.

Thr wing present d a . ray and smuggling. ccasions theyhave fought very well in -Paul Du Chaillu, the author and
revromltngitaauturowy When the French am0 they did not deed, Their dress consists of dark traveler, is a small, round-shoulderedJoys you n or never s now,. interfere with the town on their side of blue cotton knickerbtokers and jacket, man, aboutflfty-two years old, He isWinottmalll pont the stream, but on the top of a sugar- a little pointed bamboo hat, and a sash, far from good-looking, but has a vi.cl-itre nout tlkn li sweet latent; af bil threel uarters of a mile back They wear noshoe, and the only dif t of manner and bightness in his con-
llbe its pleasures, guod anil trne, they began to build a little fort and un. ferenco between the militia or civil eration which make the listener for,

Wi ae they ill blong toyou. de ita guns laid out a "citadel," inside guards anthe regulars s that the sash e his want of good oo.hen upon a futre day, which to locate the barracks, o•ers' annd hat of the former are blue and o° -Marshall p. Wilder learns, from bisThey. an olre wileyou lFrelPres .t, rters, magazines, ete. the latter red. At Monkay the total London publishers that the copy of hisE -- ---dgAeaetlt IVFree.. Among the t to be sent there was a strength is about 750 mMn-50 Euro- bak, PealI P've Smfld With," which
EN KNNED IVE. icia naed ite Oneday P and 4 nativo -not arly a presented to the ce f Waewhilst out with a small party they wore enough, and the commandant coam- wah bound In morooand had the titleattacked by a hand of Chinese soldiers. plained bitterly. Once as I stood with ind presentation engraved in silver.

Horrors of War in the Wilds O They fid, some woreshot, some eaaped. him in the fort he showed me a valley The cover tips were aiso sliver. MrToegkmldg. aitceony wm s capur Hewastkeon close by, and said: TI'here are .Som p- Wilderrand the Prince aregreat friends.
back to a house in the principal street rates oeor there. The day after to-. h m te W t
So the model little town of Monkay, tid morrow I am going out to say lion jour' -John f .t

e colay, one of the writers

An Acventere oih Plnke-nw thi dow on auaonle and skinned alive, tothem. And two days after I gotback tury life of Lincoln, is the
ran vel nhr ite Ara tplhesi- The N ow, at this tin a 

the famous Colnnel to oa kong read in th newsae German peasants and egan hlsCruelChin s o wAre Pun htiniT~ 4opst .. of the orn- I mrad in the newspa er ashe buy in counro ey ntoe atTorture of French Officer Dugen w the Fw thaet he had made his expedition, the ci.dor as i r en h em ore arr
ly Av ign Legion of Tongkin. Every body Chinese had attacked hL cmp during dollars a onth; he regarded him-

knows what the Foreign Legion is- the night and that he had been the ftrst r a lukywhen he was pr
I

moted from
Salmost the only forc in the world where man shot. Don't forget to send me atPoiest to be porintr's devi nthl

I waslucy enough totafaras the a sound man Is enlisted instantly with- so of your photographs." he said to Dlmoa l 
of the ike County Free a

ress,
actlnal frohntier of Tongking and Chiina, out a question being asked. Nomatter meat th same time; they will bevery d grad ly worked lnimsel up to hO
in the very midst ol f the pirates and what your nationality, what your color, dramatie."-Henry orman, in ort l editor and proprietor; he is now Mar-
Chinese frebooters, where fighting Ai what your past. you are welcome is the China Herald., hal of the Supreme Courtof the United
onsitnnt and bloody outrages cone- Foreign Legion. A man may oven d h- po i_ e .. _ d"tates.

inun. M. avieri-ChunIfouer, the man. sert from the regular French army and THE PATIENT WIDOW. -Anna ratt, well known as one of
t ,h re-eit u ei onedt, in this ofr- t h - L - the earliest women botanists, is stillaling director of the Tongking Cool Leenst, unqgestiooea, In this bolerO- g chihrhood Leend wihde Isa eaau livins at elghty-ton n greatest

Mining Company, gave me the use of g&neoua force. In retnirn for this pr.- ion t Idoo' ttI, wark f e h "Fliowyeriig la t ad er s ofae
his launch Iand aeompanid n, with h minary indulgence, however, you must Mmma, will papa come to-night?" 'ea rlt wi bee 9,
one of his lieutenants. Mr. Avatt, a Put up with many inconveniences-the "Not to-night my darling, but 

aon it pearans t c
k rank with stand-

ian of huge buled and fierce beard, worst climatos, the hardest work, the smolher night." a a 
o n 

u
t e  

s. o he-revo
i e in18

Mnuch-trealed ad charming compan- front line of the attack, the forlorn h oke etta Cat ard rt herearsod i Si-

oni. The trip was of the greatest in hope and the most ron discipline. Once utn eight y s of age, to her mother Ing her for literan y work not late life
terest, and t is sate tosay that hardly outof iilied parts, and there is ra- as the candl was lighted and the hull- she was hply married to M on
an Bnglishoman, ecept Mr. James Hart, tally only one punishment in the For- dog turned out doors to take care of but e will PP est M
who helped to delimit the frontier, has in Legion-the punishment tht can are ut shAnne will bPratt. e best rem -
hoen near the spot beforea l y oo be awarded o ene. Sovon years pre rs y. Caruthers -A Lotdon gossip gives the follow-

From Htou, w e toe coal mines, To kep such a body of men in order, had come home one day looking sad and lg story as illustrative of Lord Tenny-
are, we steamed due north along the this Is perha ecessary, and the offi- hngry and said: sng m tc lar l a oeris ey -
voast, entering almost at ono the ra 

to enfore it mus be hard men- -Wife, I must go over to Jones-ille hi early days, when he had no greater
unlque'senery of Along Bay. On our men with bodies of steel an heart of this afternoon and see Steve Smith horror than that of being lionied,ter

amans. carrying one thousand 
i  . olonel ugentne When the author- m. m afraied ho is going to skip the nreat a msiian iwho had et some

cutters to their work, conveyed ies heard of the trage I have de- country, and if he does wht will beo -
gnn-boat. The commander hatleos. seaibed they understoan, that it was no come of us?" of his aongs to mn in. A party wan

"I engage you to be cautious," he said; a to wie iht nut wih ..ro..a ter. So Tho wife felt awfully sad to have him ape tore e r 
h c asion The m anuet

o 
h

wholer world. Ad and ofs se )they sent Colonel uinente and his byil go, ia Jonesoille was ioves miles away, appardaund themusician sn his
"there is a well-tamed band of pirates they s nt o el muge odd hih l of s e 

s  -lw songs to him with, every power of o x- y
eportod on the oas. I ould come . e dn

r
m He came and looked at the place. but she dried her eyes oas t as possir. es that hi ktew hew to prode

little way with you, but I haveJust"e. "Burn iat" said hbe But it wouldn't ble. plucked up her i ourage, and said: nke At o the and of t
h o

e e t
oraee We

d *
ecffived telegraphio oders to stand by horn, being all brick and stone. Blow *o, y htusaend! I am not the one body waited t he word of the poethe boats However, keep a good t tups idColonelfgenne. Andthey to hold you back when duty oells." Thorea wasalanksienn Th. eostess
lokout. keep did-they blew the whole town literally And he ent and they nvra him feB that the so had n t poced

By the evening of the second day we A bit. Compaepd with Monky, PeA-moreo me wives would have kicked a good impression.r  e onTe silence betsdewsee toe to our dtastination- the - e iS in good M aservation o ned upa row aboutl tand had everysaloon agoniaing .  Atlength, r omthe orner
Touth of theenstock river separatg T ng u alpensteck to getthrough thestrets" within forty miles carefuly searched], whereTennyon satcnmenavoim chok-

adut Chi da. it hewas iv er atoginr And thehouse whereHait wasetortured but Mrst rnaiethe as aot that kind l ngwithemotn: "Do yoa nnot see tht

Mittently, and the pilot bad got about is now a hole In the ground twenty feet a ganduate rom Vassar College. She In wpi
t

ng'"
a

to the end of his knowledge. Heo b- deep , knew that he would turn up sooner orJs _yit-n A -

mouth of the laver. So we held a Monyisnotike other places. As we couldn't turn up or down or any other
teeou l of r the bridge hald e a rd owing up. a big red pheasant wa wa way. d -An article in an exchange Is en.
ounu eofwarothbrd wa ridge odduotdod sitting!, a tree not twenty rods away. And the years went by. She thought titled: "How to Live on 830,O00 a Year."

anho. he mword was hardhe anoutof picked up my rifleto yand shc it of him now and then, but most of her We should think it might be done-i aasr hos's moudth when- ol runhe, hea oki,as awdowithB 
partidgeasinrthe timo wa put inlooktngsad a sin g an n had the o0,O0O. N-orristourwn Her-straneh, under the keel told us it was Maine woods. "Don't lire here" said Early ose potatoes forthe Schenectady aId.

tfm late. We w tre high and tory, on a Ivatt quickly; "the people at the fort market She was very patient and kind e-Georg e-"The ring doaesnt sem tofalling ti ad el n the g lifted for a would thin sk there wats tre, a d an loving and many a 
po wayarer fit very well, Clara Hadn't I better

oment beyond we of there we wer- probably turnt out alt of i me" The wh t
o called at her door was bitten ia .take it hbac and have it mde s maller?"arbeyond the monthoftheriver, with- Resident, M. Rustunt, walked down rfoordlfferont places by her doghefore Clara- "No, George; un engagement

Isa Aqunater of a tile ofl the maneland meet nu and take s to the resderya hoUld t outof the yard gain, ring is an engagement ring, oven if Ieotf Chin o and i wor st prte Iely thit Ths proved to be an n cold tample ot "So papa won't comeT' queried Heon- have to "wea it around " my neck
n

"-
spot for e very worst pirates in the Poe, as the French call all native riotta as she toyed with a hole in the Judge.A whole world And in hs bothe tw here uidins, di. vded t r ooms by bord heel of her nstockting. In Court--"Frwsoner, have yon anyIs only one trid In 'he twenty-four partitions and very meagerly provided t-rIm afraid not." sighed the mothor, thing to say In your defenser "Your

hours. Then attt slowly roseI to the with moderm furniture. Outide, a sixe "However let bs- be goo nd patient, honor, I beg you to consider before pro-r eightohis feetnn thrie io e took f oot o tan d a gh anlnd l th kes and seek to bear in a cheerful manner nouncing the sentencethat the .nly dca
eoro wretched Anamit pilot by the of bamboo sro thick that a hen uld what v Aer Providenc so wills re te e soan t the olong
cruff ol the neck, turned him round, harhil walk aout in it On eacoh side The Provdsene so wil fl." e o l e stels as no -enoing

and solemnly adminstered a sound anY u . . r Thh words were hardly spokon before about theoa strees al daye-Fllegene
katicklnr of the moatr s e , ckad built of oime onne kicredin the door, and. a deep, Bl atter.

The chastisementw dr heavy bam . eight ft high, and bas vfc called out loving toS : -E or-- We can't cept this
wase aider t was shevol arpenedto a spike at the top. At 'hey, old woman, your MGinty has sketch-it isn't tru e to life trespre

wathorough and it wa picturqne, each corner a lookout was bilt oods (h of hie) returned to thee last , right side ats messenger boy ruin." Artist
butitid o•to elptt itn the least. For and bhambeoo in which a sentry stood u sand e ota tid a abriok.i -it ah e oisn't carring .a mesage.
twenty houars we should be the and ay withe w and l rihe. The front aAnd it was be, surhe cnougk ,n" s-e But he• i n't ahe' Artinst- No ; he
bank, in two or three hours we could of the residency faced the river, wr little redder his 

e 
eths te worse for rnning to a fire." Adtor-"Wel. that

walk round the launch. Never n their a little gun boat lay at anchor. Tha wear, and t ys ulloth fond epec aers th ase. Putinthere we'll that
lies would the pirates have had such a bSok of it looked towards the frontier, ancy and lagerbemrr em oesplal nec. that aept Itsh-Yan n kee Blol .
chansce at seh a prize as the hanny, and therefore the back entrance, with o ad becom e (GPoaily insan an e i t cous ain-flo' you father
and they could come in any number the okitchen and offies, wa furthe, wandered off to Albany and become an hdm , t Coun-o toaa - feathersfrom the mainland. We tried to laugh prwtectere ith thick walls "of sl s to pavy ing contractor, and that he had inery wCou nty Co his-nthe his'th
at ourad luck, but the situation was grd alst the bullet fired across at ometohiow true self ony two day s gettin well." City Cousin-"H a t o
, eaedloly npleaant Ivttas knew th i ra n The resident's before, after bengitnteeadwith Betting angin years." Country Cousin
oantrd very v well andthe nal eslnas ha guatd aosset hot The onstitio 2un0-native Cr- t m Only eighty-nine last sprin." Cityweo r very "lt and he mnatves , h ua Artod OI o20 mabm militia, a. dirt-pounder. And he was lovgly Cousin ,,What seems to be the Catirttpeaks Annamese but we all knew der two European oflfleers But at night wIe me hrisep nti we t with hm a " try C si-an t jsenogh to know on thinrg-amoaly, that as wes at at dinnor in the cold bere ob- wepte wtout ueastion, and he isnonW say Ih guies armr's bubgi anin to tslewotuld never do tho betaken alive. To webbel, bat-tenanted central hall ofthe p

talng hors t
e ain the corner grocerl 

onhim TaI i n'selgt to
blow one's bralns out if necessary, is former temple the door was pushed nol- while his dear wife takes is washing to -White Citlzne"Wel, Jcso
Oel thieg; to he skinned alive is anoth- ily open and a night guard of thirteen io e hs la dro e dress . at a oitn ra ]ht ne
er. So we made preparateions or our men and sergeant of the foreign lega- m upp e

rt the ... m-Dot ronit FreePress. we ahatn are do. for a .liv i hwes.daeresse" o craft travels in these wa- lon tramped past our chairs to an ante- Deatha of eter sid PRunl. Colored 4 tizen-"Ain't doin' nothin;-tors without being armed and we wer room and grounded their arms with a Nothing is ertainly known or tht de ole woman bakes In whisn'." Whblte
parculary well off. crash on the stone floor. At midnight last ears of the life of St. Peter, ant CAtien-"Ain't youaShamed of yoursell

After dinner we laid our revolvers on w wwere awakened by the me tramp th manner of kid death is a matter oe to allow your wife to support you b
the tableand commenced an all-night and crash as the guard was changed, onjeoture From the last quartor ol washing?" Colored Citizen-"Well
game-the second time my life that I And there is no "show-pigeon" about the secind ueWtnrt to the binning ol bos, my ole woman am a mighty ighave Waisted at the unholy unison of this; all these men and their ball atrt- the sixtoenth century the ooammonly ac- ent nigger, an' dan' know how to do

oker and pistols. Once only were wo rdges may be needed atany minute. cpted blief as that heendedhis days nuffn' else."-Munsey's Weekly.disturbed. Abont two o'clock the Sikh Next morning we went to payour re- i Rome and mat his death by being -bIs that this year'a matpla derip.
Inthebows shouted "Sampanu' In an spect. to the odmmanding officer, and crucified with his headdownward. The Mr. Sve.," askedthe customer. "Why.instant wo were on deck, and there, sure look round. Filst we climbed up to the Incident at Antioch (Galatians, ii) it of course, cortainly, ma'amt All fresh,
enough, w a big, black boat approach- fw on the top of the sugar-loaf lhll, the last that we surely know o him. i- "e ut ou t WI dld m d e he Mri fromnthe sa. Wewaltedtill itwM where there are a hal doen light guns Sore of the early fathers, such a Smth, who moved into this neighborwithie a couple hundred yards-long and a small fotoce of Freach artillery- Plonysius, of Corinth, Irenmeus and hood yesterday, that it wasn't" "ToUnough to see that it was full of man, men, into which no native is ever per- others, speak of Peter and panu a be sure I did," replied the grocer, con-
ul was being rowed nunusual siene, mited to set foot. The frontierriver foending the Clhnro at Romen From fidingly, 'but y see Iwasafraid shethen Ivatts shouted in Annamese.: "I winds along like a silver thread three- that time forward until the sixteenth would go and trade at SanderusA if Iyouden'tshowalightlnstantlyweahall quartereof a mile off; the citadelisjust centurythere wa an unquestioned aso didn't-er-lmpress her, o to speak
hoot." The was no answer, and sltll below, and the half dooen houses of the ceptanee of the traditions respectiB with my mdid and upright method&-theboat came on. H shouted again, florgnpopulation; and through a glass Peter and Paul, more spelaliy the American Grocer.
Sad the trifles wre at our shoulder you can aseeo the Chinese guns and sol- former, and to whose roputed early 1l tn e Yo i tea r tmwhen the beatshowedalantern Then diorsin their ownfortona asimilar hillt lrain Rome the leadorsof the churcl haen' th lea ut l iea. aoutbu en

slowly it disappeared back into the a couple of miles off, or less. All these which derives Ita name from thatc3i here o ham leabt iea aboutsd lne-s.
darltknes guns, of coura t are trained straight at Aavo always related Its beginning an6 ] usolp ts T p nie ithis " ndar tnnEoendedourdesperateaffairwiththe oneanother, apostol ca..ncceou, V Whatever ha i piled up In this dark cupboard.
pirates. Their existence is .no joke, Thenwe walked, always with anem been written or said of the place ant ad you Say tey a mrMe-v ,M Pon
howeer Nsumhersof native jnks fall ort, through the ruinsof the town doSa manner of the deaths of lail and Pete, j st think of fit•fane itsy a o
tot theirhands, and Ewithin the last to the river. The river, which cmU- hats, therefore, been in regard to mat rdi teo you sith ous ia ongtwo mointh several European, havr lutes the actual frontier, is only about tern highly unoerta.in In ihe light e Iered t on all mone yoa out i a s -ee ir by then, anatwoo eforty yards wide, and can be.Jr.ia at intelligent scholarship and criticism [fothmuselebundlesr "Huh! You

S..with sums of money in their os- low tide. On the French side tuhe baltnk thtre i litle reon togive credence t a ers hven't e least Idea about-vslw hpo completely disappeared. is hilo. while the Chine to-n ia mv. the Roman tradition of either of thes4 i. - - -- --... ....

ibtable almost down to the water's edge. AI tw well-known Christian leau ree ' myine- to th.n-
th two theriverof to ~sots a ture. Chicago Inter-ocean. e adU~r t thor, and
red and- If aohman ahbdd tr w id hoed -You doW 'bdweb mabl. ot.tetha the.t Il

aOP od h let-
- a., ,on<jy.4,<&~'M a

SOUTHERN AGRICUITURAL

THIAIGS WORTH KNOWING.

SCHOOL AND CHURCH.

-Dartmouth College is to receive
4t0,000 through tha will of the late Rev.
Cyrus W. Wallace, D. D., of Manche-A
ter, N. IL

-At a recent meeting of the preoby-
tery of Chickasaw the sermon was
preached by a full-blooded Kiowa Indi-
an, Joshua Given.

-One Episcopal ohonh in San Fran-
Cesco Is said to have a membership of
675,O00,OiO, and yet the missionary fund
of the diocese is In debt nearly We00.

-The German Methodists have T
churches in New York, 11 in Chicago, 5
in Cincinnati 56 in Milwaukee, 4 in Buf-
falo, 4 in St. Louis, 4 in Brooklyn, 3 in
Philadelphia.-The Beacon,

-A Lilliputian finger prayer-book
has been Issued by the Oxford Univer-
sity Press. It is only three and a hall
inche3 long and one inch broad, weighs
three-quartors of an ounce and contain.

h70 parges.
-Mr. Jacob H. Schif, of New York,

has madea gilft of $10,000 to Harvard
University for the establishment of a
museum for the study of the litelature,
history and remains of the SBomitic poo-
ples.

-Tmhe United Stataes has 31 college.,
with 4,442 instructors and 7,024 s-
dents; 159 institutions for the higher
educaton of women, with 1,85 instruct-
orn; 00 schools of scieWne, 145I schools of
theology and 60 of law.-Along the valley of the Nile from
Alexandria to the first cataert are
70 mission stations ard to Sunday-
schools, numbering 4,017 scholars, while
the day and boarding-schools have over
.000 pupll.-Religious Herald.

-In the statistics of the Protestant
Episconal church in the nUited States
them is an increase In the number of
Snnday-school scholarm for the year
1886-S9 amounting to l arNy 3ar00O,
nearly a quarter of the increase being
in the diocese of Pennsylvania.

-There is only one hethodist theo-
logical seminary among the i~ 0,iO ,000a
of India. It wma fronded in 187 by the
gift of 0i.OOO from noy. D. W. Thomas,
of the North India nonferenea. It has
sO far turnedout J15 native misslonarIes
and I44 Christian teachers. -vWoeteen
Christian Advocate.
-More than sixty yearm ago the

first churches of Dloltplea of Christ
were planted In Ohio. New OhMrchns
have been established annually to the
present date, so that the whole number
redhes 407 churches, with a member-
hip of s,500. The Ohio Christas Mis-

sionary Society ha assisteda in planting
0 churches.

At Barangar, Calcutta, a school for
girls hiu been conducted by Mr. and
MIros Saiipada Banerion tor more than
twenty-fve years. It is now proposed to
add a boarding department foa the pur-
pose of traininug young women. d es-
pecially Iindu widows, a taehalert, and
thereby to do for this unfortunate olasm
in Bengal what Ramabai is doing for
them at Bombay.

-SpotIang befor a mthe tin of theMethodfst ministers, Bishop Fowler
old. of a now heathen temple in the
northern part of Japan. It is 1of enor-
*mos size, and the timbers were hsauled
to and placed in their present position
by ropes made from the hatir of the
women of the province. An edict went
forth calling for the long hair o the
women, and enough was obtained to
Smake two monster ropes-oneseventeen
inches in odtnumference and fourteen
hundred feet long, and the other tea to
eleven inches aroItnd and two thousand
teet long,-St. Louis Republic.

THE MAN OF FASHION.

SprLnig nid Summer.

wilI remain the popular semii-drboes gr.
mont. The single-breasted saek coat is

ns popular as ever, especially with three
buttoas instead of four, .nrers slight-
ly rounded an, out away and a long,
nrrow, shapely rolL The edges are
etitehed rather wider than usual, in
ome eases the stitch being beig awide

as five-eighths elan inch, but the av.
erago is aboat one-half an inch.

There will be a moderate number of
doi,blhe-brasted sack coatds worn, -
becially In blue and black chevteto and
sorges. The popular garment seems to
be a four-button, with a shapely Pliets
Albort lapel.

In spring overcoats, the pievalling
garment will be the box omat. This
garment is about thirty-al inches lont,
made with a handsome treble stitch or
plaited eamn, with the back out full and
shapely, the entire garment hanging
gracefully from the shoulders. "e
roll is long, and in beautifully modu-
hated lines, with a buttonhole in the
loft lapel especially arrged to hold
a boutonniere. The cuffl are stitched a
lI Parisian, with throee buttons fitted
into three band-made button-holes,
malaing pretty and novel effech

Veat. are cut five button, long, shape-
ly roll, and not exposing too much shirt
front, With * nOatly-nptcoed collar. Tho
edges are stitched the nome width
the coat.

Toume. sR ar being iut a trifte n
rower than heretofore, eligbtly Itmpering
from the knee to he Ina mtp.

Iror quietly drze.ed and elderly geed-men, the sIngl-benasteod, ole-button
cutaway, cut with flaps at the waist
line, and the regular length, Slrgl•e
breosted fly frot, alked faoed ovrer-
coat, hold their own as heretofore.
These garments re uadl in solid black
worsteds and eheviots. corkscrew. anti
diagonaIs, and many combinations of
modest mlstures,-Clothler and .r
!niahor.

Dudish Reporter (In brand-new sit)
-it does the lL rr. jnSt'kbeel or.-
dered to miaka tour of the sumsand
wdt a column of scenes and incidents.
My clothe. wait be l

-l t in litaabaafs.bid lh[ abeen

baln'tha tbing fAt totrear,

JeBt Welmbe Rwevin Sesofe orthe ThainD
km Learnad in 15e9.

In reviewing what I have gained in
point of agricultural knowledge during
1889, 1 feel like shouting, "Hurrah for
Dixie." I can eenothing but the dawn-
ing of the greatest boom that has ever
been known in agriculture. Although

the scales" are ast ftailing from our
eyes, our minds bad become so be-
numbed or led astray bymianifold "Jack-

"-anitera" that it is hard for us to realize
what science and nature yoked together
can accomplish. Things have been
brought to light that have hitherto
been wrapped in mystery! Aye event
things considered "unknowable" for all
time past.

What is it we have learned that is so
importnt?

We have learned how to gather nitro-
gen, the coetlest of all feortilltzers-atnd
carbonic acid gas, the combustible part
of plant life-both gases of the atmoa-
phere. Ntrogen, as we all known, is 719
per cent. of the atmosphere along the
earth's surface an adalways greatest i
low places, and when the atmosphere
becomes cold sinks into the soiL It is
many times greater nearer the Gulf of
Mexico than it is near the Nortberit
lake, although large quantities ar-
riedfrom the South to these o .the'rclimatop, during the summer when it is
too warm to condense it, and blows
Steady from the equator northward. As
all vapor is caused hy the heat of the
sun, It •up sthy necessity he condensed
by the opposite element--oIl. While
in vapor it floats upon the
winds; when condensed i1t mot
sink to the earth where it is
swallowed up, and plant llie gathersit up (where nature has not been intoem,-
fered witi by man), distils from it its
plant food and retarns it to the atmos-
pbere, through the pores of the leavest
pure air. Thus the two gases, nitrogen
andg arbo, the great eonemies of animal
leI e when they are in exces as they are
at the South, andI espelally in low
lands, are converted into anibal fied,
and the air made puro by their abseneo.
These two gases, although dfferent,
emanate Irom the same casse. "Car-
eonai acid gas is heavier, and in large

quantites more fatal to animal life,
yet, if possible, it s more essential to
plant life.

It has been known for many years
that nine-tenths of all vegetable life i
foimed from those two grases. Science
worked at the wrong end of the plants,
and therefore it seemed impossible to
handle these twogase Theyeould notbe

plants absorbed them through the pores,which serve the funotion also of ridding
the plants of all excesses of air or gas.
How can the leao• takle in thes gases
while invitina others, for the plant cannot evaporate or throw oi these gases
except w he e s urrounding at(mos-phere is warm enough to evaporateo the
plant food in their? When a a the plnt
is throwing off it greatest profusion the
atmosphere is fullest of these gises.
Can we exhale and inhale aei at the
same timae If we can, then the plasnt
gather this elevatne-d; nth of its ood
from the atmosphere through its leaves;
otherwise no.

Yes, we know nine-.tenths of anil the
plant-food taken into plant W e is gath-
ered Iron the air for we know that d11except the potash and phosphates (ashes
and lime) pasindriven b ack into the atmosphere
whe vegeindtable mar i burnwhateed or rote
h it did not come from the air. it couldnot return to air; besides if it was taken
from the soil and turned to nothing we
would soon bun up n he earth, c e see
that the earth does not dtniash in the
least; we see high places washed doiwn
into low places, but while the hiatgh
places are being lowered the low places
are being elevated; so nothing can be
wasted; it only changes forms or locali-
ties.

The carbonic acid hgas and itrogenturned loose by burning a brush heap
foats in the air until condensed by cold
air, then it .i driren backdon into thesoil to grow more brush; if the weather
is warm it is not likely to settle in the
vicinity of the buvnet brush heap, but
the wiad will earry it in whateverdlre
tlEo It is blowing, although it msit
eventually (when cooled), tome beak to
the earth.

Every reader knows that fo ;vieral
years past I have only claimed to be a
child of nature; thai I have never stud-
led ohemistry, botany .or geology; that
I had no idea of what nitrogon, carbon,
potash or the phosphates were; I knew
the sil tas dilt I know plants grow
out of this dirt; I knew that all thefood
the plant got nme oto belthidirt; I
knew that kiehI dirt wag ,uade by the
decaying of vegetable *oatterj I knew
that vegetable tatter could not decay
without het, moisture and air.

By wtching I found that when the
soil was too loose to hold water the
phult nre ma very deep when the soil
whs compaot or u of nter they coh e
ttnee rrace I found that if the air
wnsst o.l Iiteroo byxo.f 1w4tt erotpsked soils the plant.de4.
From .the- obaenvtoaito 1 c odedi
that pltntan cold not fBeed below where
the ircoudnot enter the. toll. I alo
concluded thttifaplan wonldginn•ay
whore Broeiatbe ar w- Utb off from the
roots, it could not if' fa much nourith-
mat frorj tlc le.*& IT also observed
that * boel l. on the highest
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